
Membership application

Joint flying membership

Single flying membership
BHPA No.

Expiry date

Hang glider pilots

Rating

Endorsements

Coaching

Years

Hours Hrs last year

Instructing

Experience:

Rating

Endorsements

Coaching

Years

Hours Hrs last year

Instructing

Experience:

I agree to abide by the rules of the DHPC and of the BHPA. In becoming a member I agree to
my details being held on the club database in accordance with the Data Protection Act 2002.
I also agree that in the event of my being involved in an accident whilst participating in hang
gliding, paragliding, or in club activities, however caused, that the DHPC or its committee will
in no way be held responsible.

Signature Date

Paraglider pilots

£28.00

£43.00

Hang glider: Paraglider:

Your �-

Your Name(s):

Your Address, including post code:

Please complete this form and return it to the address above.  On receipt you will be sent your sites
guide. Membership runs from February for 1 year so if you're joining part way through, a discount letter
will be sent to you for next year.

Individual membership costs £28, renewal £25. Joint membership (covering you and a partner) costs
£43, renewal £40, and provides one site guide.  Please make cheques payable to 'DHPC'.

The magazine comes via email. The email version is colour, saves paper and allows more funds to be
spent on members.

For ease of administration the details you provide will be stored on a database. If you object to this simply
register in the tick box below.

Welcome to the DHPC.

Your e-mail:-

The Dales Hang Gliding and Paragliding Club is a registered member of the British Hang Gliding and Paragliding Association,
The Old Schoolroom, Loughborough Road, Leicester LE4 SPJ.  Tel:  0116 2611322  Fax: 0116 2611323  E-Mail: office@bhpa.co.uk

� tick for magazine by email

(35% of your subscription is paid into the DHPC Flying Fund)

Neil Plant
The Knoll
Layton Road
Rawdon
Leeds
LS19 6QU

� 0113 250 2654

membership@dhpc.org.uk


